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The Roswell Daily Record.

VOLUME

1

Roswell, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, October

4.

TOWN

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION.
Town of Roswell, shall be as folTerritory of New Mexico, Executive lows:
Beginning at the southeast corner
Office.
of section thirty-threin township
Proclamation.
Whereas, The Town of Roswell, an ten south of range twenty-fou- r
east
incorporated village in the Territory (New Mexico
Meridian),
thence
of New Mexico, has applied through north along the section lines to the
section corner, situated
its Board of Trustees to the Governor of the Territory to make, issue between sections twenty-seveand
in township ten south
and publish a proclamation of the twenty-eigh- t
east, thence
fact that such village is entitled to of range twenty-fou- r
west through the centers of sections
and desires to become a city; and
in
Whereas, There has been filed in twenty-eigh- t
and twenty-nine- ,
this office, as required by law, a township ten south of range twenty-fsworn statement in writing, made our
east to the
corner
twenty-ninand executed by the Chairman of the between sections
and
Board of Trustees of said town of thirty, township ten south of range
twenty-fou- r
east, thence south along
Roswell; and
Whereas,
said application
and the section lines to the
sworn statement are deemed to be corner between sections thirty-on- e
in township ten
in proper form and are accompanied and thirty-two- ,
east,
by an accurate map or plat showing south of range twenty-fou- r
the boundaries of the proposed city thence west along the center to sec
to the northwest cor
and the center thereof as establish tion thirty-onner of the northeast quarter of the
ed; and
Whereas, It appears from said southeast quarter of section thirty
statement and application and the one in township ten south of range
east, thence south along
official data and information submit- twenty-fou- r
ted therewith,
the subdivision line to the southwest
1. That the Town of Roswell is corner of the northeast quarter of
now an incorporated village hereto- the southeast quarter of section thir
in township ten south of range
fore organized and now existing un
east, thence east along
der the laws of the Territory of New twenty-fou- r
Mexico,
the subdivision line to the southeast
2. That said
town desires to corner of the northeast quarter of
change the character of its munici the southeast quarter of section thir
pal government to that of a city as
in township ten south of
range twenty-fou- r
now provided by law,
east, thence south
3. That said town has a bona fide along the section lines , to the one- population of more than two thous fourth corner between sections five
and six in township eleven south of
and.
e,

Inteaesting Meeting Held Monday
Night at Robert Kellahin's
Office.

n

one-fourt-h

SPECIAL MEETING.

e

one-fourt-h

proclamation of Governor Otero
Changing Character of Roswell Government Read

e

There was a special meeting; of
the Town Board Monday night at
Robt. Kellahin's office. Members pre
sent, Jaffa, Tannehill, Denning and
Clerk Kellahin.
Messrs. Cotterell & Richardson ap
plied for franchise for Gas and Fuel
company, and the application
was
aid over until the next regular
meeting.
Engineer Reed filed his monthly
--

report.
Dr. W. W. Phillips, the city phy- "isician, filed his monthly report.
Proclamation of Governor Otero
changing the character of the govern
ment of the Town of Roswell was
read and approved and the clerk was
instructed to see that the proper
course should be taken.
Bills for the mouth amounting to
$973 were up proved and ordere
paid.
ro
Two sidewAlk
ordinances

ty-on-

ty-on-

Innc
Pracrrtni
ipilUHS
1

Jack Porter's Mammoth Store Does
Not Look Like Same Place.
Jack Porter has made a wonderful
improvement in his big store and
has had two large windows put on
the south side of the store. The
worst feature was that the store
room was very dark, but it is now
PS bright as day. Mr. Porter's goods
are nign ciass and bear inspection,
and the added light sets them off to
much better advantage and the
Btore does not look like the same
place. His motto is "Jack Porter
Mighty Fine Man, Sells Goods
Cheat)." He is abreast with the
times and on- the lookout for improvements. Men that are imbued
with the hustling spirit which char
acterizes Jack Porter are deserving
of success.
-

i

Reception.
There will be a reception given at
WheFirst Methodist church Thursday everflng, October 8. All members
and visiting Methodists in the city
are cordially invited. Reception will
be held from 7:45 to 10:30. Light
refreshments will be served.
o
Both American and European.

Central, which has
rictiy European since it was
been
remodeled, is now run on both the
American and European plans.
Straight monthly and daily rates
can now be secured at the .first hotel
in the Pecos Valley.

The

Grand

o

Some one has said:

"The substance is what yo,u want;
Let the shadow alone."
When you want good building m-

aterial buy of Kemp Lumber

Co.

We

are prescription

quarters.

Don't

head-- r

forget us

The Pay ton Drug Co.

letter was read from a northern

IMPROVEMENT

e

Have Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

frm which .said they understood thai
Roswell had a population of 2,000
people and they wanted to put in a
waterworks and sewerage system.
The clerk was instructed to write
them and tell them they were behind the times.
Messrs. John Shaw, Capt. James,
Walter P." Chisum, Frank H. Pierce
and R. F. Barnett were appointed as
delegates to represent Roswell at
the Albuquerque Irrigation Conven- tion which meets on the 13th. There
will be five delegates appointed from
each town and city in the Territory,
ten from each county and ten delegates at large have been appointed
by Governor Otero. City Engineer
Reed is one of the delegates at large.

e

when in need of high grade work.

J

WONDERFUL

NUMBER 174

To say our new neck dressings are handsome is putting
it mildly. They're beautiful. We have just the tie that
will give life to your attire. There's nothing that adds
so much to a man's appearance as a little "ginger" in his
scarf. Every new thought in fall neckwear is here, tine
in and see our show.

Mexico.

By the Governor:
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
(Great Seal.)
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
I hereby
certify that the above
and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the original proclamation this day made and issued by me.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
this 25th day of September, 1903.
(Seal.)
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor.

J."V.

RAYNOLDS.

Secretary of New Mexico.
o--

f

DON'T BE BLINDED BY EXCUSES!

The Woman's Club.
...
The Woman's Club held its first
;
CRAHAM WAFERS
2
meeting of the year Saturday at St.
OATMEAL
I2I-2Andrews Hall. Mrs. J. J. Hagerman
BUTTER THIN
QC
presided. The members responded
Z
ZU
07I-2to roll call with a quotation from
UNEEDA BISCUIT
05C:
:
American Men of Letters, and with
the exception of a short business
&
meeting the time was given to a
purely "social hour." Mrs. W. A.
I.
Sammon, who was elected president
Phone
96.
Modern Grocers.
for this year having resigned early
in the summer, her resignation was
accepted by the board of directors
if. S?i
ST:
J:
ifX: S'.
5f ffi 5?
and Saturday the club ratified their
action, and made the first vice presi to
dent, Mrs. J. J. Hagerman president
for the ensuing year, Mrs. Mary E to
Something new and exceedingly attractive thin
Thome first vice president and Mrs to
son in Ladies' Suits ami Coats. One term that ex- Millard Stone second vice president to
which leaves the third vice presi W
presses it is
dent's place vacant. This vacancy
will be filled at the next regular meet
ing. The next regular meeting will
to
be held October 10. Subject, Ancient
We wHiit every lady in Jioswell and vicinity to i vnw
America. Mrs. H. F. M. Bear will to
to
have charge of the program.
and look at the new Louis the XIV coats, very chic
The following is the program for to
and stylish. Also the new tox effects in the Military
the ensuing year
to
styles.
The Story of Our Country.
to
September 26. A Social Day
American Men of Letterr,. Quota
tions by club members Music.
October 10. Ancient America
The Land and the People. Mrs. to
to
Bear. Music.
October 24. Reasons for Voyages to
of Discovery. Discovery of A'ucriua to
Mrs. C. D. Bonney. Music.
to
7. Children's
Day
November
to
Mrs. J. M. Peacock. Music.
November 21. Early Attempts at to
Colinization and Colo to
Settlement.
nial Life in Virginia. Mrs. J. W to
Telephone 32.
Garrard. Music.
December 5. Colonization in the
North; the Puritans; Colonial Life
Mrs. Geo. L. Veal . Music.
December 12. Lecture and Social
evening.
We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
December 19. Causes Leading to
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased
the Revolution; Political and Com
to
have you call and get prices.
mercial Re ations with the Mother
Country;
Character of George III
and William Pitt Mrs. George W.
Stevens. Music.
&
January 2. Department of Music.

Prescription Druggists.

Opp. P. O.

301

North Main.

1

C

C

We have a full line of cakes

crackers.

A.Wallace &Son.
f.

We are offering
-

-

$ Perfection

$

i
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f

2
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m
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5 NO TROUBLE

range twenty-fou- r
east, thence east
along the center of the section to
the center of section five in township
eleven south of range twenty-fou- r
thereof, which said boundaries do east, thence south along the subdinot extend to exceed one mile and vision line to the southwest corner
hfi each way from such center, of the northwest quarter of the
and
northeast quarter of section eight,
5. That the assessed valuation of in township eleven south of range
all property situated within the lim- twenty-fou- r
east, thence east along
its of such proposed city for the the subdivision line to the southeast
year 1903 as the same appears from corner of the northwest quarter of
the rolls of tne assessor of the coun- the northeast quarter of section nine,
ty of Chaves, is $914,849.00:
in township eleven south of range
Now Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, twenty-fou- r
east, thence north along
Governor of the Territory of New the subdivision line to the northeast
Mexico, by virtue of the authority in corner of the northwest quarter of
me vested by the laws of said Terri- the northeast quarter of section nine
tory, do proclaim and declare:
in township eleven south of range
I.
twenty-fou- r
east, thence east along
That under and by virtue of the the section line to the corner comprovisions of Chapter 111 of the mon to sections three, four, nine
provisions of Chap. 11 of the laws and ten in township eleven south of
of the Thirtyfifth Legislative Assem range twenty-fou- r
east, thence north
bly of the Territory of New Mexico, along the section lines between sec
Mrs. D. M. Downs. Music.
entitled "An Act to enable towns or tions three and four in township
January 16. The War of Independ
Villages in the Territory of New eleven south of range twenty-fou- r
ence Mrs. R. W. Thome. Music.
Mexico to change, the character of east to the point of beginning.
I
January 30. The establishment of
their Municipal Government, and for
V.
Nation; Work of Alexander Ham
the
other purposes," approved March
That after the publication and ilton; Famous Women of Colonial
19th, 1903, the Town of Roswell is posting of this proclamation as proTimes Mrs. B. D. W. Payton. Music.
entitled to become a city.
vided by law. the Board of Trustees
Expan13. Territorial
February
II.
of the Town of Roswell shall pro- sion; the Louisiana Purchase; the
That the name of such city shall ceed to organize said town into a Lewis and Clark Expedition Miss
be
city under the provisions of said Marie M. Holt. Music.
THE CITY OF ROSWELL.
Chapter 111 of the Acts of the Thirty-fFebruary 27. The Mexican War;
Legislative Assembly of the Resulting Acquisition of Territory;
ifth
III.
That the center of such proposed Territory of New Mexico, and after Americanization of Mexico Mrs. H.
city shall be at a point heretofore such organization the said Town of R. Morrow. Music.
and ordained by the Roswell shall be a city with all the
established
March 5. Social Evening and LecBoard of Trustees of the Town of powers, privileges, duties and lia- ture. Music.
Roswell, and designated as the cen- bilities of cities in the Territory of
March 12. Our Industrial Developter of the intersection of Main and New Mexico, and the boundary lines ment; Cotton Gin; Steamboat; Telshall be the egraph; Ocean Cable; Reaping Maas herein described
Fifth streets in said town.
city,
and all the chine; Sewing Machine, etc. Mrs.
of
such
boundaries
IV.
shall con- A. Pruit. Music.
proincluded
therein
territory
That the boundaries of such
as
known
the City
be
and
city,
as the same have been stitute
posed
March 26. Causes Leading to the
as Civil War; the Great Conflict Mrs.
governed
shall
be
Roswell,
and
heretofore established and ordained of
by the Board of Trustees of the such by the officers thereof, under Wm. A. Sammons. Music.
9. American
April
Literature
Mrs Parker Earle.
April 23. The building of the New
to he
We have the finest line of box
Nation Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott. Music.
found in town. Look it over, it costs you
May 7. Educational Development
nothinjr. but saves vou monev when von buv.
in Our Country Mrs. R. S. Hamilton. Music.
May 21. Our Present Place as a
World Power Mrs M. H. Crawford.
Music.
June 4. Annual Election.
Retail.
Wholesale.
Programme
Committee, Anna O.
Hagerman, Chairman.

That the Board of Trustees of
the Town of Roswell have hereto
fore established a center to such proposed city and the boundary lines
4.

I

,

M-n.-

1

o

the laws applicable thereto.
Done at the Executive Office this
the 25th day of September, A. D
1903.
Witness my hand and the
great seal of the Territory of New

.

and Approved.

A

1903

The Land of Italy Cannot Rival The New Mexico Climate of October,
Our Snappy Neckwear
BOARD
one-fourt-h

A

V

TO SHOW GOODS,

m

w

(IV
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i

Western Grocery Co.

Forstad

Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

.

Ladies

pper

Graham's Book Store.
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Is a joy forever, but one that is constantly shed- - (
ding bristles is a bother. See our new line of JJJ
imported brushes, from 25c to one dollar. Every fl
one is guaranteed.

Pecos Valley Drug Go.
l.
Western Theatrical Company.

Opening piece, "Ghost in a Pawn
Shop."
My Girl from Dixie R. L. Luther.
Pete and Jake Voyles and Chance
Mr.G . C. Chance in his daring Jug
gling act. He holds the world's rec
ord. This act alone is worth the price
of admission. Don't fail to see him.
He will also give you an exhibition
of his paper tearing.
Song, Good Old Summer Time
Voyles,. Chance and Smith.

(IV

(i

Prescription Druggiats (i

Song,
son:

Please Mr. Conductor

Wil-

Buck and Wing Dancing Contest

Voyles and Chance.
Song, A Lazy Coon

Chance.
Animal Fair Trio, Smith .Voyles
and Chance.
There will be other numbers that
cannot be mentioned at present.
Afterpiece, The Long Distance Telephone Office.
This evening at the opera house
Doors open at 7:30 o'clock and the
curtain will rise at 8:20.

Its For the Sole

may be put out of business alThe Aatiqaltr of the Ballet.
Strictly defined, the ballet is properly
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD together. We endure the pecua theatrical exhibition of the art of
niary loss inflicted on the comdancing In its highest perfection, comDemocratic in Politics.
munity by the squabbles of cap- Purpose of the Commission that plying generally with the rules of the
as to its composition and form.
ital and labor, hoping justice I take the Interest I do in Adver drama
H. F. M. BEAR,
was in existence in Italy as far back
Editor
It
may be the gainer in the end, but
tistng and Selling Real Estate, as A. D. 1500, the court of Turin In that
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, a declaration that the governmaking especial use of it and the
If you Have Property of any day
New Mexico, under the act of Con- ment employ only union laboi
royal family and nobles taking part in
Description you Want Sold you It. The ballet was first introduced In
gress of March 3, 1879.
would be treated with just as Should List it with
France In the reign of Louis XIII., and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
much respect as a declaration
both that monarch and Louis XIV. occasionally
took part in its dances.
high
should appoint to
it
that
presentation the ballet
earliest
In
its
Daily, per Week,
$ .15
only
millionaires.
office
dexterously
In combination
appeared
Daily,' per Month,
60
acts and Is
manufacturtheatrical
Chicago
other
the
with
"Several
50
Paid in Advance,

HOUSE SIGN and

PAINTING
A

Kellahin At Once

Daily, Six Months
Oaily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)

The It eco r d

3.00
5.00

prints the
Governor's proclamation as an
to-da-

y

official publication.

The

ers are about to move, on account of labor troubles in that
perturbed centre. The resources
of the country are not being
used to the full. Capital, large
and small, is becomiug timid.
So be it. That is a matter of
profit and loss, to be pondered
bv both sides, and settled on
economic grounds, at whatever

acre ranch with artesian wells
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening well estab-ltshe- d.
For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inRoswell. For a money-makiparvestment this can't be beat. For
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin,
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.'
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thir560

representatives
are expected in Roswell during
the next ten days.
cost.
D.

&

L).

VV.

The Chamber of Commerce
will hold an

important meeting

next Monday night.

Doublestatehood continues to

throw the newspapers of Arizona into violent couvulsions.
Many a locality would gladly
pay a high premium for a chunk
of this New Alt x can climate.

The Harvest excursions this
fall will again bring an increased number of tourists in our
Yallev.

hs

Delegate Rodey
not appeared in a column interview for
a day or two. Our delegate

must

be ill.

The surveying party to the
west of us is not making much
noise but it is still approaching
at the rate of two miles a day,
and will be here this month.

--

--

If you don't want to live in a
city you will have to move about
a mile and a half or more from

ng

labor knows its welfare, it
will remain on economic ground,
and not ask the nation at the
polls to vote on making union
men a favored class. Any political party which sought the labor
vote on such a plea would enter
the campaign with a full assurance of defeat. This is not a
government of the people by
or for the unions." Collier's
' If

10-ac-

ds

--

$3700.

Good judgement in listing property,
If your
always brings good results.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once and save yourself time,
AN INTEREsTlNaTETTER.
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
25 foot lots, barn, well and windfour
An Arizona Mining Firing Wants mill and
tank, front and back verangood
yard, fruit trees, all well
da,
DoMillion
to Invest Half
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
llars in Pecos Valley.
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
Orchards.
lots, good surface well, fine water,
A. J. Hill of the Roswell Wool trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
&
received a Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term

Weekly.

m

m

payments.

frame and adobe houad,
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrub-ergood grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
bO desirable residence lots.
50 'feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the coming residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thing in this line it will pay you to
Five-roo-

m

y,

up-to-da- te.

the intersection of Fifth and
see Kellahin.
The Recoud office has
two story frame dwellthe distinction of being just
ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
about right in the center of the thousa id letters. A portion of well, big shady trees in yard and between sidewalk and street facing
city-to-tiSoutn and West. Most desirable locathe letter is given herewith:
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar, ARIZONA,
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
The bee.b Territorial fair New
2, 1903.
October
home. House in fine condition. Terms
Mexico has known will open in A.
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
J. Hill, Esq.,
Albuquerque Monday next; Al
seven-rooy
brick dwellRoswell, N. M
ing, - 50 lots, hot and cold water,
buquerque knows how to do Dear sir:
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
r
things. Like Roswell .she goes
good well, fine lawn a id yard, trees,
We hfcve no. gotten our plans com- front and back porcb, all well fenced.
iu for blood. And this vear, the
pleted
where we figured on taking An ideal home withid a few minutes
eutire Territory is helping to up someyet.investments
in that section walk of the business portion of town.
make the fair a success. This is of the country. A part of my men Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of consideration.
.as it should be.
I am
are ready buc some are not
1
good
80
Main.

Nine-roo-

m

--

e.

One-stor-

.

m

5-

Itemember iliat Roswell must
have more sidewalks and better
light before Uncle Sam will con
sider our application for free
mail delivery. Your Uncle Sain
not only demands good walks
and plenty of them, but good
light as well, before he will allow
his uniformed carriers to parade
our streets.

working with that view all the time,
as soon as we can arrange our financial affairs, to make considerable investments in that section of the coun-

try.

What success has there been with
apple raiding? What prices do they
get?
Wnat wiil it pay per acre?
How many years does it take for them
to be on paying basis? Has there ev- u
i
ii
Di iuccu a ilauuic
apjiiD
wvo
iu buo
since you have been there, if so what
years have failed? Is there very
much stock raising on the alfalfa in
The Union In Politics.
the way of fine cattle and hogs? There
"Throwing down the gauntlet were a few starting Iwhen I was there
had understood
years ago, but
to the president, on the open-sho- p six
up to that time they had never had a
principle, would be the sil- failure in the apple crops.
liest move labor could make. If What will it cost an acre to take up
the right of unions to run the the low lands and get title to it, get
carry it through
United States government be- artesian water andbear?
until the appples

came an issue, not only would
the president's vote next auYours very truly,
tumn be increased, but the overwhelming victory would imply
Mexican Supper.
a check by the nation to union
The declaration The ladies of the Home Missionary
impudence.
is 'unfriend- - Society in connection with R. M. ParMr.
Roosevelt
that
i
ivy because ne says mat in son's Sunday school class intend to
a Mexican supper at the hospitgovernment employment union give
able home of Mrs. James Sutherland
n
men are equals, on Thuisday evening, October 15th.
and
proceeds on the assumption that The supper will consist entirely of
'

. t

non-unio-

friendiiueH.--i

means

partiality,

This government has no more
right to maltreat a man because
he is outside of unions, than it
would to maltreat him because
he was uo Presbyterian. We
have always believed in unions,
and we do still, although some
of them are putting their friends
to hard tests lately by their lack
of sense
"To 'swelled head' the labor
power is no more immune than
capital is. Its head just now
seems hardly reasonable. Soon
it may seek control of fire departments and police. If it tries

to control the government it

straight Mexican dishes, and the time
will be from 7 o'clock until all the
supper is eaten.
The proceeds will go to church purposes. Notice is given thus early of
the supper so that the general public
may be in attendance.
Child Broke Her Arm.
Lucile, the ten year old daughter of
Lucius Dilla, broke her right arm
above the elbow yesterday afternoon
in front of her home on N. Pennsylvania avenue. There were four little
girls on a horse and the cinch broke
and all of them fell off; three cf them
were bruised and the little Dills child
received a very bad fracture of the
arm. A physician was hastily called
and rendered the .proper medical

alfalfa land
acres
miles
from town, small farm house, barn
and corral, well and wind mill, untK'r
fence, water right from Hondo. See
Kellahin for price.
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
acres good land, 2)4 in bearing or- chard -2- 82 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
plum and 6 cherry 2acresm alfalfa,
situated only one mile from town.
m

?

Price

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

E. L. COOPER.
Shop 116 East 4th Street-- '

We'll Treat You Right.
We

are Readyfor Business and Solicit

$5,000.

Your

Patronage.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

20-ac- re

re

cash, balance on time .
Two story 7 room house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,

Hide Company has
letter from a prominent mining
firm in Arizona and who have a
half million dollars surplus to
invest ami they are anxious to
put it in Pecos Valley orchards.
They ask several questions in
the letter and Mr. Hill will be
verv thankful to anv who will
furnish him the information.
The nameof the firm is not given
out as Mr. Hill thinks our real
estate men will write the firm a

said to hare "completed the chaotic
medley exhibited in these spectacles,
which were at once mythological, allegorical, fantastic, warlike and pastoral." The reader will not be slow to
observe that its development In the
present day has not apparently lost
sight of these conditions.
About the year 1700 women made
their first appearance in the ballet,
which up to that time had been performed exclusively by men. as was the
case also with plays and operas, but no
woman ballet dancer of any note appeared until 1790.

CARRIAGE

Comets anil Women.
GOOD GRADES LOW PRICES.
The analogy between comets and women once formed the subject of the
an evening
following peroration
contemporary: "Comets doubtless answer some wise and good purpose in
the creation: so do wemen. Comets
are incomprehensible, beautiful and eccentric: so are women. Comets shine
with peculiar splendor, but at night are
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
most brilliant; so are women. Comets
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
are enveloped with a lucid nebula
through which their forms are visible; The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
so are those of women in their light
and elegant attire. Comets confound
Irrigation Machinery.
the most learned when tbey attempt
to ascertain their nature; so do women.
Comets equally excite the admiration
of the philosopher and of the clod of
for erection or repairs
the valley; so do women. Comets and
women are therefore closely analogous,
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
but, the nature of each being inscrutable, all that remains for us to do is :o regulation. Any change of sjee(l while running. Starts under a-view with admiration the one and to full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
love the other to adoration." Golden wanted in all unoccupied territory.
Penny.
f--

L

H. Hallam.
and

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts

Menelek and the Missionary.
attempt made by
a Swedish missionary to obtain a foot
hold in Abyssinia. No sooner had he
begun to preach than he was brought
before King Menelek, who asked him
why he had left his home in Scandi
navia In order to come to Abyssinia
The missionary promptly replied th- t
he had come to convert the Abyssinian
Jews. "Are there no Jews in your
country?" asked Menelek. The mis
slonary admitted that there were a
few. "And in all the countries that
you have passed through did you find
no Jews or heathens?" the king continued. "Jews and heathens," the missionary admitted, "are plentiful "
"Then," said Menelek. "carry this man
beyond the frontier and let him not
return until he has converted all the
Jews and heathen which lie between
his country and mine."
A story Is told of an

-

.
An Arab
"There is none so poor but there Is
one poorer."
A poor Arab spent his last bara on a
handful of dates and went up on a
high cliff to eat them and die. As he
threw the stones over a lean hand shot
out below and caught them.
"Ho!" said he. "Why do you catch
my date stones?"

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

A. Cottingham,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in lumler and all Building Material.

Roswell,

-

K0PAL

-

New flexico

A VAUNISH
FOR GENERAL. USE
K0PAL

"Lea-end-

"Because, O brother," answered a
weak voice, "I have not eaten these
three days, and Allah has sent these
stones to save my life."
"Praise be to Allah," answered the
first man. "for he has saved me also,
for here is one poorer than I."
And both nen went into the city.

Manager.

tilSi

is made by

The
Sherwin-William-

Co

s

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work- -

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BV

Malleable Glass of the

Strabo and Josephus both affirm that
the Egyptian glass workers were so
well skilled in their art that they imitated the amethyst and other precious
stones to perfection. Malleable glass
was one of the secret arts of the ancients, the formula for making it being
now reckoned as lost. Strabo mentions
a cup of glass which could be hammered into any desired shape, the material of which it was composed being
as ductile as lead.

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch . Price $3,500.
10 acre taact of good land a short
distance south of town. 4 room dwellA select assortment oF these noted nuns will he in I to well
ing well plastered, hou.se practically
this fall. Tiiev are of the California French Merino Itamhouilettrf
old fruit trees All
new, 150
stock and bred on the range. All breeders should ee thnm.
under fence. Wind mill, well and
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
JOHN TRENT.
cultivation. On the market for a short
Too Much Arcon.pnl.
time only- - Price $2,500.
Dar's a good deal iu argyment. but it
Two room house and lot in good locan also be overdone. As long as
cation, permanent water right, house Urcle Moses believed in sulphur and
in good condition.
Price $85, terms brimstone he let my cabbages strictly
E. A. CAliOO.N,
A. PRL'IT,
jjl
W.H. GODAIR,
to suit purchaser.
alone. When I had argysd him into
Vice 1'resldent.
;nhler.
President.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the believin' dat no sicl) place existed he
bept located residence portioD of the cleaned out my truck patch iu one
town, all modern improvements, 30 night. Detroit Free Press.
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
Hoswell. N. M.
plenty of shade and a most desirable
The Difference.
home. Price $3,500.
You don't
Miss Languish Mercy!
ft8O.O0O.00.
CAPITAL..
224 acres fine land 13 miles from mean to say you destroy all your love
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar- letters! I save mine religiously.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUS.' NESS.
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
Miss Pertly Of course; but. then,
$20 per acre. For further particulars you
know it makes a difference where
see Kellahin.
E. A.
DXH.ECT'OiiS: W. H. God air, A. Prult. O. A
one has only a few. Boston TranK. F. Burnett. L. K. Mctinffey.
I.
F.
Htokle.
Gaboon.
Good frame residence in fine locascript.
tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
His Mission.
any one wanting a nice home.
"Yes." said the would be poet, "I
started as office boy for an editor. I
used to help empty wastebaskets."
Nn t tin n JafTn, aIiIt
"Indeed!" said the girl wbo had seen John W. Poe, Pre.
K. - IWxlell, At..ra,k
John Shaw. V. P.
some of his effusions, "and now I suppose you help fill them ?" Philadelphia
Record.
ar

The A. T. Anderson Rams

xooxooooxoocoxoooooo
First National BanK of Roswell,
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KELLAHIN

Will save you money if you
are looking for a profitable investment. If none
of the above propositions
catch your eye, don'f let
the matter drop. Call
around at my office in
, rear
of First National
Bank building.

I-

Mlsnnderstood.

"Sir, you look like an optimist. You
have a happy countenance. Lend me
a dollar."
"My friend, do you know why I look
happy? It's because I haven't any
wealth to bother me." Exchange.
A critic In noticing a disclosure on
"The Savings and Doings of Great
Men" remarks. It.is sad to observe
bow ranch they said and bow little tbey

did.- -

Citizens national

Sill

OF ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
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Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $io 000
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We Make
The Rates..

con-certe-

f

-

wt

whose por

Hunt up the man

trait tins is
He will sell you candy, peanuts

The SHORT LINE lo determine the passenger tare
or fizz,
any two points, an 1 will always be found to offer Ice cream
or chile and oysters or
cake.
the best service and connections.
Cigars and tobacco he will ask
von to take.
Hagura without limit for wives
end vounr ladies.
While in his shop are nice things
tor babies.
A poet? This man will say no to
be-twe- en

Ibsen's GmAness.
In 1801 Georg Brandes happened to
be with some friends at Sandviken,
near Christlanla, when they heard that
Ibsen was staying at the local hotel.
They decided to invite him to dinner,
but he declined when he was told that
there would be nine persons at the banquet. "I never dine with so large a
quiz,
Tour
party," he said. Finally he was perBut'in these lines he has told you suaded
to say "Yes," but in the meanhis biz
the
number of persons whose retime
To find him is as easy as any quest to be present Brandes could not
thing can be.
possibly refuse had grown to twenty-two- .
Ibsen was furious when be dismake rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis Just watch, eyes west Main street
covered this, but Brandes managed to
for
get him to the dining room, where, howChicago and all points east. Sleeping car to Wichita
ever, the poet looked so forbidding that
champagne had to be served immediCity
to
Kansas
through
cars
with
Kansas, connecting direct
Rags Wanted.
ately after the soup to give courage to
guests. Ibsen acted like a bear all
the
Record
at
wanted
rags
The
Kan
Depot
riean
at
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union
pouna.
evening. When one of the guests,
the
per
5
othce; cents
actress,
an
remarked that she liked his
Chair
sas Citv for St. Louis and ooints in the southeast.
roles better than any others he anFor Sale.
swered gruffly: "I do not write any
Car through Irom Amarillo to Kansas City, free to all pas
A grood pony. Price, $30. roles. I represent characters, and I
Apply at The Record office, tf never work for any actor or actress."

The
Pecos Valley

Lines

THE NEW IDEA

sengers.

The Volcano.
Bargain.
The London Globe contains a number
to a recent examiFive acres at edge of town, im- of amusing answers
boys in a government
office
for
nation
proved, inquire at Record office. office. Sore of the descriptions of a

DON A. SWEET,
TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Amarillo, Texas.

volcano

Bargain.

are graphic:

"A volcano is a hill, and smoke raises

;
the top."
Twenty acres of young orchard from
Volcano
Is
a
"A
with
Mountain
water, innar town, artesian
and a collection of Iron and led.
quire at Record office.
Soon aftor a few years they get hot
sol-ph-

Sown
BIG SHOWS.
Tfre One Great Tented Amusement Enterprise that
Every Promise will Exhibit in Roswell,

FRIDAY, OCT.

s

Roswell has the fastest horse
in the Territory and is the home
O, glory!
of Jerry Simpson.
Roswell ha more than its share.
Raton Range.
Yes, Roswell has not only fast
horses, beautiful women and big
Fulfills men. but in the near future she
will be the big town of the Terri-

tory.

16

Performances 2 and 8 p. m. Monster New
Spectacular Street Parade at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Fair and Masonic
Meetings.
1903.
Albuquerque. N. M... Oct. 3,
For the New Mexico Fair and Masonic-Meetinat Albuquerque, ttaeP. V. &
N. E. Rv. will sell excursion tickets
at the rate of 626.65 for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale October loth
and 15:h, g 1 1 for return until Oct. 25
12-2-

M. D.

Burns,
Agent.

Animais......,.500

500.......Performing

Consisting of Trained Elephants, Camels, Buffaloes, Seals,
Zebus, Sea Lions, Zebras, Ponies, Monkeys, Dogs, Etc.

Office Rooms to rent in Robson
Lowe building. See H. P. Hobson.

and bursts t"he mountain Does a lot of
Damage to the country."
"A voicano is a mountain which his
a large amount of lather and this sometimes overflows and burns villages
down."
The most flattering answer runs as
follows: "The boundaries of England
are united states america and Europe." "Latitude and Longitude." said
another student, "are terms used to describe certain spots on the sea."

Had to Keep on Building.
The Canadian Magazine has a story
apropos of a building reputed to be
the highest west of Chicago. The projector found some need of outside help
in financing his expenses and every
Saturday used to exchange checks with
a friend to pay his building expenses.
At last his friend got tired of these
transactions and said: "Major, I've had
enough of your checks.
You've got
that building high enough already.
Why don't you roof It in?" "I can't afford to put the roof on," said the major. "You see. I have contracted to
pay for the material when I get It
'
roofed in."

For Rent.

The Best Way to Preserve a Body.
There is no other way in which a
A room to one or two gentlemen
body
can be preserved so long, leaving
Apply at No. 703 North Richardson.
freezing and mummification out of the
question, as by burial in a lead coffin.
Will Return to Roswell.
If the receptacle is airtight, lack of
W. C. Brass aud sister, Miss oxygen brings putrefaction almost if
not quite to a pause, and the face of a
Emma, of St. Louis, left last defunct
person may be recognizable
evening for El Paso, and from after a long period of time. The atthere they go to Los Angeles, tempts frequently made to destroy
by covering theiu with lime
Cal., where thev will remain sev bodies
usually have the opposite effect, pre-- 1
eral months Thev will return to serving them by keeping out the air.
Roswell after that and may London Answers.

conclude to make this city their
home. The are much pleased
with Roswell.

Poor Boy!

Record-Heral-

Million Dollar Menagerie. Lilliputian Roman Hippodrome.
Educational Museum.. $10,000 School of Educated Seals.
World's Greatest Herd of Performing Elephants.
:

Romping MirtH

20-RolliGkl- no

Provoking
rrices-fldul- ts

REMEMBER

50c

Glowns-2- 0

Giiildren 256.

THE,

DATE.

d.

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Barttett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe,
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe
Librarian Lafayette
Emmett,
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White-man-,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fte.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. La
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker. Albuquerque.
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sandoval) :
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Vegas.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, counties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
:
Roosevelt)
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
CJayton.
Thompson,
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
For-ake-

I

"Your new brother is the eleventh
child in the family, is he not?" asked
tho caller.
"Yes, ma'am." said the little girl.
"Have you named him jet?"
"I think we're going to name him
Jerusalem. Thafs what papa called
him when he was born." Exchange. .

Telephone Notice.
The Telephone company ha
commenced the work of installing its new cables on all lines
Koresiarht.
west of the Central office, This
Miss Giddy (vivaciously) My new
work will require two or three gown
is a dream very light gray voile.
duweeks
for
and
completion,
in
(practically)
of
its
Ah. yes: very pret
He
Aggregation
Kind
the
Greatest
Positively the
gray soil eas
ty.
sure.
But
doesn't
I'm
ser
time
telephone
this
ring
the
Amusement World.
ily?
vice on these lines will be more
Miss G. (leaping before she looked)
or less affected. Every effort will Oh. I had it made with a broad black
be made to keep the lines in girdle! Chicago
A6TS-10- 0.
100-flL- L

NEW
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Le-lan-

j

j

Dr. A. M.King

Officers.

Terrlto-Cft- l

Raising: a False Issue.
story well known to lawyers of the
last generation Is about the "umbrella
case." A man was charged with stealing an umbrella, and a number of witnesses went Into the box to testify to
the offense. The counsel for the defendant noted that each witness carried an umbrella (the time of year was
midsummer, which explains the necessity for these impedimenta). As a
matter of fact the prisoner had no defense to make. The barrister, thrown
on his wits, exclaimed: "Gentlemen of
the jury, did you not notice that each
of the witnesses carried an umbrella
into the box? Why is this, gentlemen?
It is done in order to infect your minds
with the idea of an umbrella, to prejudice the prisoner in your eyes, to raise
'a false issue,' and I appeal to you
d
to signify your detestation of this
action by bringing in a verdict
of not guilty." The Judge, who imagined that little attention would be
paid to such a plea, took little time and
less pains co sum up the case. The
Jury nevertheless brought In a verdict
in accordance with the resourceful barrister's wishes. London News.
A

o

r,

OSTEOPATH.
Room

15

Texas Building.

Joshua X. Dunn.
LAND

SURVEYOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
Special attention given to locating
lands, making out Land Office papers
and abstracts of title, writing deeds

mortgages etc.

Sansom Block.

ROOM 4,

m
Teacher of

uninr nnnnnr
HUM

nmim

nnH

OULIUHL Will flHIIU.

Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store.
Hours,
to 12 aud 130 to 5:30.
Prices, Piano 75c, Vole Culture II.
For 30 Minutes Instruction.
8.-0-0

IIOSll

MACHINE

SHOPS.

Prepared to do nil kinds of
and Machine work promptly. Carriage and wagon work neatly done.
black-smithi-

J. 0
PHONE

CUMMINS,

276.

222

ng

Pi.

SOUTH

IM.

For

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso
Take the Roswell and Capltan Stage
Line. The bent Stage Line In the went
and rum through Home of the prettiest country In New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further Information see
DAVE SCOTT.
Roswell, N. M.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

"Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

DAY OR NIGHT.

MOVING
am iirppajw to move all
kinds of i'urnitim and liirr
I

PIANO JIOVINQ

;.

A

SPECIALTY.

Muncey Transfer.
a6j.

PHONE

COR. aND AND PECOS.

Jrother or the Murdered Alan.
W. A. Stauffacker of Den'non, Tex- a who came here to settle up the
estate of his brother, Antone Stauffacker who wa murdered here on
September 20th by Kirch Mullins, re
turned on lant evening's train for his
home He resemble his brother very
much and at leant a dozen people who
were strangers to him asked him if be
was a brother of the deceased man
and expressed a willingness to help
prosecute the murderer. lie will return to the city when the trial of Mullins comes up. He is a very intelligent young man and has been an
employee of the bank of Denison un.
til he was compelled to give up the
position on account of ill health. Be
says that he is willing for the law to
take its course and feels that justice
will be meted out. The impression in
Galveston, Texas is that four bandits
held Stauffacker up and he killed three
of them and was killed by the fourth
bandit who escaped. However this
report was corrected before the news-

Mrs Stegman arrived in the city on
working order during this
Staves of Life.
last evenings train from Amarillo.
change, buc the company asks It is a queer coincidence that the mat
Jndge Q. A. Richardson left yesterword "united" also spells "un
its subscribers to have patience rimonial
day
for Carlsbad where he will attend
tied." Birth, marriage and death are
while thes improvements are the
court
for some days
three life stages of man. or, rather.
heing made. After the cabUs they used to be. Nowadays there are
Tobe Odem left yesterday afternoon
stages born, engaged, married, di- for Carlsbad on a business trip; also
ire once placed in position you five
vorced, died. Kansas City Independto attend court there this week.
will have no more trouble about ent
papers received it.
t
a
ranchman
McMillan
M.
Moore
W.
crossed wires, and the service
Zoo Society Note.
who hae been here for two days left
George M. Slaughter who has been
will be greatly improved.
Inquisitive Visitor Do these animals yesterday afternoou for bis home.
absent
for several days returned on
Y
H. McCjlintock,
ever seem to engage in anything that
evening's
labt
train
might be called a form of amusement? The Great Thunder
Superintendent.
Deacon J. J. Williawson left again
Park Attendant (with great solem174 4t
Mountain Gold Strike. on last evenings for parts unknown.
nity) Yes. ma'am. The kangaroo frequently gives a hop. Chicago Tribune.
Get on the ground floor while stock His movements are a Mystery and
B. 6. Heim of Kansas City arrived
is cheap. See the Pecos Valley Ce- his movements will be explained
When a horse stumbles most drivers ment & Planter Co. Room 6, Texas when be will return some day with a
this morning and is at the Grand
hit him with the whip. Any sense in building.
174 3t
Mrs. Deacon Williamson.
It? Atchison Globe.

For long time loans ou farm
There was a fine rain at Amanllo
WORK AND LOOK YOUNG.
To Our Friends of Roswell.
lauds, see Richey & DeFreest.
yesterday.
We are in the Onv NnnnpJlv of St. Toniu in a.t fchfl Tea Will Saeceed It Toar Heart la
Kind Friends:
.
166 tf
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In Your Labor.
REAL ESTATE
or vvnat
is Known as our Grand Centrti.
miut
Rent-TIs it hard work that makes people
furnished rooms
For
TT
M
an euun lucu Born this morning, a son, to Mr, grow old or is it because they do not centrally located
& Ma-Happenings and Personal Men iiarvesu resuvai,
BARGAINS.
We put forth every year to raise land Mrs. Boston on the Slaughter
lone,
find the thing they are best fitted to dot
tion from Many Sources ,
means to aid in the rescue and ranch.
RESIDENCES
The hardest worked people in the
ivurnisneu uooms:
ith or
$600 cash will buy half interest
social work of the Salvation
some of
yet
actresses,
are
CLOSE
world
the
TO
Judge Nesbit left last night to Army. We have been enabled in good paying business. Apply at them, without mentioning names, are without board, 801, North Main
MAIN STREET.
attend court at Carlsba ?.
tf
sixty and some play the parts of lovers street.
172 3t
through the aid of kind friends RECORD office.
young
an
tomboys
and
at
boisterous
Cheap
Tomatoes
Charles H. Flato left for
A
Crawford's
n
at
few acres of land close to Ros
One five room residence
to rescue and receive into our ware house. Eighth street,
greater age.
with waBold
near rail ven
immediately.
well,
Apply
ter,
if
3"il
stable, shed, outhouses;
yesterday.
The Americans are the hardest workdifferent Rescue Homes, 38,000 road. Fill up your empty jars. t6
eae
front, pretty lawn and shade treek
t6
ed people In the world, yet foreigners Penn. Ave.
Howard Walron of St. Louis fallen girls in ten years, also in
McCune and family have mov call us a young looking nation. NothWANTED By man and wife, posi Price on application.
came in last night and is at the eight years we have assisted edMrs.
One new
to 604 North Pennsylvania, next ing makes a people look so young, as tion on ranch. Wife will act as tutor
house with hall;
Grand Central.
to lead door to Dr. Bradley's new residence liberty. There Is none of the cramped, for children.
28 feet of norch.
over 14,000
i
caste restricted blight upon our people
VV. W. Sparks of Greenville, a better life, through the means
Richey & DeFree6t now have a bill that is seen in Europe. The oldest lookr
TO RENT: A nice east room Porch, close to school and postofflce.
ni8 is good
board in front of their office on Main tog people In the world are not those
Homes.
Miss , is among the new arriv- of our
and well
for two
Apply at worth the price property
announce
street
to
the
real
of
estate
asked, Apply for
This work is entirely support
als in our city.
prices and terms.
ferings.
who have not worked at all. If one 608 South Main.
William S. Fitch of Pueblo, ed by our outside friends, as we If you are tired of "piking" tiy would see tnem ne wants to go to tne
:
A
room
six
To eni
hnnPt v -One, seven-roo- . house,- east front
,
,
came in yesterday and is regis- have no other meansof support, vnnr llinlr on ahnr1r frr . mnri nw Ponnu fashionable watering places. There be v ovo
0
truuei iv aula avenue. mii interest in artesian well: sta- comnarativelv voune men and
and surely everyone win agree Vall 0ement & Pia8ter Co., room 6 will
bles sheds and
tered? at' the Grand Central
h.,.ft.
never
worked,
either
women who have
Inquire at ibis office.
or
ful
tne
me
lawn
Texas
with
174
building.
branch
with
3t
this
that
fruit
and
lmjuv
m
ur
shade
luinu,
Willi
tree
mivcu uiuuuu
Tom Voorhees of St. Louis,
i OF Ke"t- -i- our room llOUSe, Very
centrahy located for churches;
OI your support.
work
- bath chairs or hobbling about on canes.
Miss
McCune
will
a
recitworthy
give
is
class
arrived in the city yesterday
men absorbed in business are of- - arteMuu well, baill, live acres of school and business houses. 3,B0O.
I am very desirous to assist this al at her studio in about two weeks while
and is at the Grand Central.
quite
ten
robust at seventy.
Choice building lots at low prices
noble cansP. and invite our Tne Mozart club will meet with Miss Where hard work ever killed a man land. See VV. L. Rav. 1 71 Mr,
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